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Thousands of bewildered students and hundreds of weary teachers struggled through
another Registration day yesterday and Monday.
The scenes they saw were hardly different
from those of the many Registration days which
have preceded it at Spartaonly this time it was
Spring. Warm sunshine beamed down on stu.

dent- as they shuttled between the Itesene Rook
room and the Gyms or while they tried to forget
it all on the Campus lawns. But the sunshine
only made the building interiors hotter. the lines
no shorter. and the seats no softer. It wa- tough.
Two Spartan Daily photographers were asked
to record their impressions of the old routine.

The photomontage -how- -indent- w ith bulletins. schedule-. and registration booklet-. It
shows f :trinity member- preparing ns an-wer
the -ante question for the hundredth time. It
shows Registration day.
-- -Montage toy Bug Gagnon. Photo
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Th, entire student body will be
excused from 12:30 classes this
Friday to enable the La Torre
photography staff to take a mass
pa-Pure of the student body. according to Iris Elwood. co-editor
of La Torre.
The group picture is being added to the yearbook in order that
every student may see his or her
picture in La Torre. The picture
will compose four pages of the
yearbook.
To increase student interest in
the proposed photograph, the La
Torre staff will give a free copy
of the 1951 La Torre, to one of
the students who appear in
Quad on Friday.
A La Torre stall member %,..
cireulate among the students
before the pictures are taken. \
the exact moment the pictu.;
are snapped, the student stand.:
at the right ot the staff memt,-.
will receive a card entitling him
to aPr.’.’ (1.11% I
I 1,.
I

fly JOSEPH A. SHEEHAN

ianduction
superaision and industrial
....ring in a larg. national concern
are. 3i:id:Able to ..aoplicants who
Ita%, or. will receive degrees in
et-ono/me* and science, according
I.. Ob. rollege placement office.
The announcement said that 15
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the Plac.anerit office until April 6.
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Si.,’-. for applicant,. with A B. de;.,,,re. s. and $371 to, those ssith a
\taste! , degr.
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Just Among
Ourselves

By D. T. W. afacQuarrie
Its a good t-ale -..s that we are
not in for an all-out %%ar. But
well have to get ready just the
same: never again must we be
guilty of kidding ourselves.
Here at the college we are assuming that our student body will
not he ’cut in nearly so drastic a
manner a,. it was in 1940 et seq.
Ur; Government is showing good
sense in allowing young men to
finish certain college work before
calling them up for training.
I wouldn’t be surprised if we
had 7000 students come Autumn
that’s Dean Elder’s estimate, and
I am afraid he’s right. II guessed
5801). but I am weakening rapidly).
Anyway we are getting ready for
a big gang next fall. not so many
1/1 S 1111 S(111’
we have had, but a goodly
1111’
number. Wr have,to plan on something. you know,- and next October you’ll, lit able to judge -the
A11 San
State college quality of out- reasoning.
students attending the annual
Incidentally. I hope sou find
P(’I hosing tourne) at Sacra- this a stimulating quarter. Try to
mento tismorrou, Frida), and get in a real tick or two before
Saturday may purchase ticket% June. Make that good brain of
at the Sacramento Utile audi- )-ours work a little beyond the
tori
for 50 cents plus ASS point of conveoience,
curds per esening, according to
Dann) 11111, athletic nesis director at s.is.
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!Vey %telling Night

Riming ’1 ourneN.

Meeting this afternoon’ in the
Student Union. the Student Council will vote on a proposal to hold
a special referendum election
which would determine student
sentiment on the desirability of
making ASB carts compulsory.
If the council vote is favorable
as is generally expected that
body will set a date for the referendum to be held for all student,
on the campus. regardless of ASB
affiliation, the nature of the question being such that general student opinion is desired.
If support of the compulsory
card plan is indicated in results
from the referendum. an account
of the vote will be forwarded to
the State Senate committee on
education, which is now studying
a bill introduced Jan. 12 of 1,14,
year providing fhall- ASS’ cards
.a1.1 .state
be made compulso, r.y..
colleges.
That SJS proponents a I he
measure, officially Bill No. 289,
must move quickly to get an expression of student feeling that
would help sway the Senate COMmittee is pointed up in the fact
that the proposal comes up for
vote in the Senate April 12.
Author of the bill, Senator
Verne W. Hoffmann, and the Senate editorial committee, which
prepared subsequent drafts, inserted among its provisions that state
colleges could charge a maximum
of $23 a year for ASH cards if
made compulsory.
Passage of the bill would be of
special significance to veterans attending college under either the
state or federal aid plans. Cards,
if compulsory, would be free of
,
charge to all such veterans.
Dave Down, ASH president, in
commenting on the proposed legislation. said that under the projected plan cards would be sold
here on a quarterly basis.

Revelries Cast.
Reg Dance Sets Crew to Meet
Affairs Theme

Neo men club meetings %%ill be
beld on ’Wednesday nights at
111 ..I (11111: 11. oClock in Newman hall this quar.11 441011 1.111111e4 SV.,.11,4.11
or.leplacing the former Thursday
-a In kilt.. 1.41114,e honk’. 11a1e
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.11.11, A11.10 a
;, tonight. Sioeri said
iieshman at :Mississippi College. , college was initiated in grand style
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Final Changes
Iii Spri ti 4
hiartilr Class Schedule

Monday night when approximately
2000 students attended the regis’ ’ration dance in the Civic auditorium, aecording to Alice Hays.
Social Affairs committee chair Man.

Highlighted by the danceable
rhythms of Bob Russell’s band, the
opening ASH activity set the stage
for a second big dance scheduled
for May 11. Miss flays said.
Meetings of the Social Affairs
committee are open to all ASH
card holders. and Miss Hays has
pointed out that all eligible students are welcome to help plan
the May 11 dance and other activities The time and location of
spring quarter Social Affairs committee meetings will be published
in the Spattan Dail).
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Meetings of the Revelries cherus and the Revelries technical
crew have been called’for today
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
according to Yvonne Gineste, choreographer. and Bruce Payne. technical director.
Miss Gineste stated that the
complete chorus for the student produced and acted show is needed at the meeting which will take
place at 7 o’clock. Further instructions regarding rehearsal schedules
will be outlined.
More students are needed to assist with technical phases of the
Revelries production, according to
Payne. No previous experience is
necessary, and such phases of tech Meal production as costume ,.
make-up, lighting, need people.

Engineering Moves
Faculty members of the Engineering department will h a rid te
their business under .a common
roofroof this quarter, according to Dr.
Ralph J. Smith, Engineering department head.
The offices, which were formeru I y widespread throughout the
campus, have been consolidated in
a building at 200 S. Seventh street.
Dr. Smith said yesterday.

o Daily Thu rsdav
Paper Dile Eridav
The Spartan Duiti will not be
published again until Friday.
aLu-ch 30, according to Jack
Gallagher. editor.
Due to the fact that 3 rieu
staff is beIng organired for the
Spring quarter, students wlU not
receive an edition on Thursdaa..
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"The acculturation of the - hi. ’Living
Miss 7Nsombly said.
and cold eater in each room. 37 apartment tor thee.- girls. $27 are swiveled
lingual student is one o f Call Also lovily large
month, each.
major educational prob- - S’ Fifth sine"’
room, twin beds. kitchen. 545 S
kens today." ilaguire- explained in! sharing mess eer rent. Kitchen
S. Fourth street.
a recent interview, "and prospe.i.._ privileg-s pri\ at. bath. .105,
MEALS FOR MEN
liceteachers, as well as all college 15th str"*1
a.0, is
Three meals a ria,
students and community, leaders. . Eurniehed apartment tor two
’ought to be acquainted with the girls.’ $12.50 each m o n t h I y. week, plus breaktast on Saturday..
Plans for the Blue Kes regional causes and the proposed solu- . Enrnielsed apartment for three 626 a month. Two blocks /rem
ionvention to be held on this tions."
Cf4-eran
SOI Almaden
girls. $14.00 each monthly. 297 S. campus 101 N. Fifth str.. t
campus April 20 and 21 are well
under way, according to Dick
newspaper’
Shatter, convention chairman and
reviews.
OA co’
( ihe of the local chapter.
sports
twino
too,
the
Among the group that will gathI ’rode and leg-reen. news
ez here will be the outstanding
The editorsLucts are great Thelon
Think
udent
leaders of this area.
Sheila Joyce
College
There are about 16 colleges in
Hotur
this region. Campus projects will
be one of the principal items of
the discussion, he said.
"It is probable that the regional
deans’ conventional will be held
here at the same time and should
prove to be beneficial to our orVlatrY
ganization," Shaffer said.
Ron La Mar acted as preliminary chairman for the gathering.
Same of the chairmen assisting
Shaffer are Bob Custer, publicity:
Coy Stages, housing; Bob Gross.
housing; Bob Madsen, banquet.
and Harry Beck, dance.
Blue Key is a son -Greek letter
national honorarT service fraternity founded at the University of
Florida of a group of outstanding
student leaders.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

Atilt Dance Class
.tarts Tonight

Fine tobacco and only fine tiiboc(c can
you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enryable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you’re not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that milhdris are
not), switch to Luckies. You’ll tind that
Luckies taste better than any ,tbur cigarette. Be Happy Go Lucky tod,,.

Co-Roe committee’s ten -lesson
dance class will open tonight at
7:30 in the Women’s gsnmasium.
according to co-chairman Bill
Ernst.
1111e complete dance course
open to ASB card holders for 7,
cents. A similar series of classes
was given by the organization last
quarter, and included a variety of
steps from the waltz to the
Charleston.
There will be no volleyball or ,
badminton games until the main!
*mnasium is completed, said
Ernst.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. I UP.’
Frank Trovato was fined $25 after
biting the hand of the policeman
who was arresting him tor dr-turbine the peace.

Welcome lack

give

L.S./M FT - Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco
Strike -

Lucky
wilt like a
denial.
Ves,goo
there’s no
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this
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yourself to a trial
Help
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p.ne give
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Good Eating
Gant
Hamburgers

30c

Mixed
Garden Green Salad

45c

Tall Glass, Cool,
Refreshing Lemonade
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Moilern Machine _Age
1)1.0(luces Novel Gadget
By ED ROPER
Latest rage to hit the Square is being peddled by e small innocuous gent scurry;eg around beneath a green Donegal tweed fedora.
Said gent pulls behind him large black suitcase mounted on casters
which is chock-full of gadgets that have taken the fancy of well prepared party -timers and scholars alike. Perhaps a run-down on
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Mount Olympus chieftain, when he descends to earth in the musical
comedy, "Ye Gods!" Commenting on the character of her role,

oNliss Leidig feels it offers an ideal
chance for dancing and singing
an excellent comic vehicle. She
M
feels that this Revelries produc; tion compares favorably with any
lother college productions.
"Jackie is a very straightforward
type girl, almost forward in her
Bs ELIZABETH TOOMEY
extremes. For this reason she is
United Press Staff Corespondent : good for musical comedy as her
A duet ; gregariousness offers opportunity
NEW YORK .41.7Pt
with the husband playing the clar- 1 for comic expression," said Ntiss
Met and the wife accompanying Leidig.
him on the piano may irritate the; Seeking a general secondary in
neighbors but it can smooth rough ’ drama, the enthusiastic performer
spots in a marriage, according to has played in "one-acts" here and
has been house manager for a
one musical couple
production. She is
It could be even a bass fiddle major drama
on the social committee for San
a flute oansblnatkm,
and
Maurice Jose Players,. student dramatics
phoned the
is affiliated with Sigma
Wilk. while Ms wife listened at - club, and
Kappa sorority.
tentively.
Miss Leidig states she has al "It’s just making music together ways been vaguely interested in
seid.
he
important,"
that’s
the entertainment field, but did
KUle who hae been plea ng not participate actively until her
four
he
was
the violin since
third or fourth year of high
years old, thinks this business of school. This previous experience
living
throoeinfarnily ratting in the
included operettas and musical
a: , mostly.
watching a mwacissn on comedies,
the television screen is bad for
the nerves. Nobody gets a chant* 1
to let off any steam but the per- I buYson on the screen
"A clarinet can be learned in
I
and it isn’t expen’People used to do things instead six months,
.
of listening," his wife, Norma. ski% Norma added,
The tuba would be good !or a
chimed in. "Two people can’t work
on a beautiful piece of music with_ man with an inferiority complex
out hearing the beauty and for- to play around the house." the
getting their quarrels." She was concert violinist said enthusiastiplaying the French horn when he eall5’.
"So long as you both play difI met her.
; ferent instruments, the other reRecorder Advised
If the budget really is cramped,’ ally doesn’t know how good or
Wilk suggested a flute-like instru- how had you are," Norma said,
ment called the recorder that’s She accompanies her husband on
easy to master and inexpensive to the piano for their duets.

uswal Duets :in
Equals Bliss

IGroui) Direct !
Social Affairs

.stutlent Icier Interprets &mks
I
I polio on Fart in ’Ye Cods’
%%hal
chief god of
11...ant Instispies, a.... Iii 41.. If he
vsere to descend to earth. ’..an
Jose ’stale 4,Tilegr more specifl
calls, is I Ise Interprel.itise task
of Dears Uhanihers, male lead
In "Sc
:ed.’’’. the Kevelries
student shots 10 hit the isorn
hoards of lb.’ Morris Daile s
auditoriesm Wednesilas. %lull 11.

Have you noticed how many
around here lately? And of all different types, too. You used to be
lucky to see two or three and
then only; but now, all the tem
and usually, too. Boy, it sure
makes you wonder where they all
and how come it wasn’t before.
Doesn’t it? You said it
Just the other or was it, and
laugh did you see that one on the
go by and the expression that
, sort of we’ll have two more here,
’George did it and you ought to
have seen the really doesn’t it.
I’m telling you when it ordinarily.
not more than few yards at a
time and only in season with a
pinch of and several times.
We said that was not out of
’
. the in between times it really
rings the old friends are the best
to be dead than to be in that
course I can’t say with any degm’ of temperature was high
enough to bring the out from under the rocks it back and forth.
1 There are those it surely indicates
, that and then we look around and
- ; wouldn’t
you and I and maybe
!I’ll have just one more of those
land then, well just watch out for
the kind old man whose daughter
, and pay attention to me, not on
: your life is so peculiar.
:
And don’t forget you heard it
. here first soon to be followed by
more than one or two and it really hits you and I’ll scream. Well
just don’t stands there and waves
; back and forth until it drives it
I clear over the and into the trap
a crab.
1

grEdgel
la’ aPPrecialed
the unfortunates among Us who
haven’t yet had the opportunity of
Rainrca.ky- gismos
I pon neat sight the hoot-itanF.% looks like the amater to an
e for an allF:agle scout’s prasr
purpose, all weather fish-ssader"int b" 1:..lnhia’.’.-illan’g’: Purim"tire -jack and accordion -map of
the little Mocrasin II reek Sialman butchers. But, upon objecthe scrutiny. and believe me.
its hard TH’InK 04"H" about
it. )1.1111 find that the what -not
arIghm in at the neighborhood
of seven pounds, three ounces;
is amiev. hat elliptical In shape
measuring tvients-sis i n c h e /I
from lootA EH stern, and ie finishrd ..n the side -panels with brown
elk -horn. Projecting from the
projections.
sides are eight
Inn" TT" Nlaa "la" Pr"km.lions to do but project’fi
projection has a thumbnail slot for opening. Sticking a
thumb-nail in at random we pull
out a combination corkscrew and
can-opener.
Next on the list is an accordiontle area between Watson m;ip
111. and Benicia with spas and
between eireled in red.
lwanerifs
ellOW depending on the
lark’.’,+erlier and quality of T
spot
After struggling with easy -fold
map its best to rip it off and
one of the most functional orpaste it on the sun -visor of your
wagon and thus pass on to the ganizations on campus is the
nest projection which turns out to Social Affairs Committee.
la; you’ll never guess awwW.
Organized by the Student Counyou peeked that’s right, a mag- cit. the committee, beaded by
II adacol which is chairman Alice Hays, provides ennum of
nifty in case of snake -bites, dry tertainment for all student body
it,, oat wind -burn, hot chills or card holders.
colt I, ills.
.
The main purpose of the comNoss stick sour other thumb- mittee," declares Miss Hays, "is
nail in the net slot and stout to provide social activities for
hackthis will he a surprise. the students at no cost so that
It’s it new. Ness, NEW and corn- all students may have the opporpl.delv revised Blur Hes direc- tunity to get together."
tors r
plete with the usual
The committee is headed by a
1’1 1 s
int..
hours At allable.
chairman approved by the Student
monthis inT ewe sear and
Council and also a recording secn4.f Ear, solid and liquid capacity.
t a my.
and fatorite recreation of each
Halls tor dances are as centraland every student ..n campus,.
I Of .caorions st intents will be ly located as possible so that stufound in the large. illustrated dents without cars or other mean.
a transportation can easily attend
appenili.)
1)14-11011 11111111/1.1’ 11v. yields these affairs.
Th. committee plans several
midit ;Jennies Ior parking meters
mitt nuniticr six %arms with evers dances this year and a bridge ;
tournament will soon be offered.’
E3S1110 ;IS a surprise iii’. iali-atd_
Meetings of the committee an
The next foul in this Pandora’s I
bos is a hand-earsed telescoping held every Monday at 4 Rm. in
alpenstock complete a ii h
and ; the Student Union.
blue ribbons and SITS easy lessons
.ai how to NIVItmpati.,. a trio of , goodiea cam’ of %intage 1931,
bonded! (iolly lb Greorge, hula?
01111Iert on a Like
huh?
Passing on 10 On. last and
1)(110 forget, look for the green i
hestest as. simmer A real nifts,
4.
pleb. aith appros al of the Donegal tweed fedora and then;
lieass’s Cumniitlee and to-al of ’ run like a bunny. You too can be 1
psycho,
iipprosal of the 1.4.4.41 HaugeI.e.-pint: snag. 1
h. this Is a
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So Many Now That Co-ed Plays Co-ed in Annual
Production, ’Ye Gods’
And Just Alien -- Studentnightly
in the Morris Daily auditorium do not dim
Rehearsals
for her role of Jackie, a typical San Jose
enthusiasm
Leidig’s
But Ain’t It Grand! Lee
Slate college co-ed who turns guide for the wanderings of Apollo,

ta the east, Chambers, Lee ’wain:.
It
.1
!kilt. and I ’a’.,’ Wood!:
tit., ti to the rinerna city January
A junior majoring In eilus-alion, 1 hambers previously attended Ilartnell college ahere
he %%rote and directed the sophomore ..1
, "Mattel’s Fable. Ile also played "Divide in the
"IA inshla
Boy ’
and had 11
dancing role In "The Enehanted
inui.mit.,1 chief of
rod no, lit Inuis it to Ow best iii Cottage." on the side of school
actisities, he 14:1 ii ST II leader
his. 11111.1’,1, It. lea, II,, lu.aen
and rails iind program ...
INis pin nuns 4.1 NinE1114 4 lbniplis a nil
mundane feature. TRIOITIer.
ins estmati t
When queried as to his first
of planet Earth What happens on
elimmerings of the entertainment
his deporture Ilium the mount. the
bent, chambers said "as tar back
Ita gods
ensuing contusion
as I ean remember "
and goddesses. and on his arils al
Ile leek that Revelries prom
im Earth nutkes tor comedy
to be an excellent show and ;
Apollo’s 11111 to Earth
bides siders the plot coniparable to tr.;
lit professional productions as It I.:
an it orrery to Halls’.’. ood
piepai atom fin this. Nair
noontmuit) of flieme and action.
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IT’S NEW! IT’S SENSATIONAL!
IT’S AT PROCTOR’S
imagine’ A
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lighter that gives 6 months

of lights without re -fueling or re-flintingd
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No Fiddling with Wicks!
No Fussing with Flints!
tights clear, clean and hot
from cold butane gas.

IN SMART GIFT CASE

slr

MEET TO

EAT
MEAT!’

S

No Fooling with Re-fueling/

Give this amazing lighter to
a Smoker
it won’t need
re-fueling or re-flinting ’til
Fall! Smartly styled
precision
engineered by the makers of the
Parker "51" Pen. The only butane gas
lighter made under the original French
patents A wonderful gift - what you’ve
been looking for
and you can
see it here’
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Orgs and Orgies

Ste ffi Speaks
On Fash Fads
At Joint Meet

Happy Plebes Honored
By SJS Organizations
THETA MU
Theta Mii Sigma closed out an
winter quarter with a
active
pledge dance at the Town and
Country lodge in the Santa Cruz
mountains and a joint steak dinner with Kappa Kappa Gamma at
the respective houses.
Thirteen pledges were honored at the dinner dance. They are
Wally Regan. Lea Green, Jack
Brand, Russ FuIsaias, Don Anderson, Louis Smith, Al Thomas,
Jerry Morrisson, John Lincoln
Jr. Dick Engfer, Bob Ure. Glenn
Dooley and Joe Livingston. Regan is the pledge clam president.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Saunders and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley E.
I wet
-son were patrons for the affair. Armond George handled the
arrangements.
Entertainment for the joint dinner was to be provided by the
fraternity pledges, but uncontrollable circumstances, a pledge sneak,
necessitated a n
entertainment
change. The television set in the
deep sea room substituted for the
missing plebes.
Climax of the evening was presentation of the Mu Mu III, black
and white cocker puppy.
DELTA PIII
Fourteen girls were pledged into Delta Phi Upsilon, national honorary kindergarten -primary fraternity Wednesday evening. Ceremonies took place before the glowing fireplace in the new Alum
Rock home of Dr. Clarice Vills.
The new pledges are Barbara
_Atkinson, Jean Poage, Barbara
Greene, Claire Chamberlain, Bes erly Clark, Shirley Curtis, Donna Bennett, Janet Park, Wanda
King. Ann Ruffner and Merldith Hefta.
A short meeting was held after
the pledging ceremonies, followed
ny refreshments.
DELTA SIGMA
Delta Sigma Phi’s and their
lutes came as cowboys and In-

dians to the fraternity’s "Panhandle Prance" Friday evening. A
western style orchestra was featured at the barn dance held at
Aiassa’s picnic grounds on King
road.
Appropriate music for the affair was provided by Lefts Walker and his Sugarloaf Mountain
boss. The party was given by
the actives in honor of the new
pledge class.
The DSP pow-wow continued
from 9 to 1 o’clock and was chaperoned by Edward "Big Chief"
Clements and squaw.

Pat Patterson
To Take Leap
The traditional 1)ox 01 Mrs. Sec’s
surprised Grace Hailers during an
election meeting winter quarter
announcing the engagement of Patricia Patterson to Frank Sturges.
Miss Patterson is a general elementary major from Santa Monica. Sturges is also from Santa
Monica and is majoring in conservation.
Charlotte Inman was elected
president of Grace hall at the
meeting. Other newly elected officers are Ruth Adams and Susan
Harris, vice-president; Kathy Kois
Mk, secretary: Mary Dougherty,
treasurer; Gwen Bailey, house
manager; Barbara Sawyer. member at large; and Pat Patterson
and Wade Gavin, council members.

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Californi, uncles’
the art of March 3, 187/.
Full leased Wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
l445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
Member, California Neresppr Publish.
art’ Association.
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Steffi Abbot Sims, well knos..
fashion show commentator, nee’ paper and radio personality, appeared as guest speaker recently
at a meeting of Omega chapter
of Kappa Phi, national Methodist
W omen’s organization.
Session was traditional joint
meeting of the group with Kappa Phi alumnae. SC...1W of the
Charm program was First Methodist church in San Jose.
Alumnae were in charge of the
show with Mrs. Mary McCaughna
holding the chairman’s reigns. Mrs.
Evelyn Wahrer, president of the
alumnae group, handled music for
the evening program.
"Supper in the Upper Room"
completed winter quarter activies
of the campus org. The supper is
a national traditional activity of
the group, commemorating the
Holy Week preceding Easter.
Co-chairmen for the supper
were Nan Wilson, Janet Ellingson, and Joyce Hasuard. Shirley Mitchell was in charge of
the devotions for supper.
Patronesses were Dr. Viola Lan/.
Mrs. Belle Moore, Mrs. Clifford
Johns, Mrs. Pat Woertman. and
Miss Doris Robinson of the Placement office.

Sigma Kaps Kept
Busy This Month
Sigma Kaps returned to campus
this week with a lot on their
minds. Month promises to be a
big one for the gals, with initiation scheduled for this week -end.
a province convention scheduled
; for April 14-15 at Cal chapter. and
a new house to be decorated.
Sherrie Brigham, Sue Bybee.
and DeLynn Hutchings are pledg’ es who will be members following
rites held Sunday at the chapter
house. Group has recently purchased a second house. located
Inext door to old one, and will begin rennovations this summer

Spartan Spectator
BY JEANNE THOMAS

OOZING IN from the beaches
and by -ways for the spring registration scramble are the tattered
but tanned refugees of Badger and
Balboa, Santa Cruz and San Francisco aimed with baby oil and
hay fever pills, 5000 some odd guys
and gals returned to watch the
old school leap back to life.
CAMPUS CHARACTERS FA
Dickinson and John Piotti are
back in business after hoeing
weeds during vacation. The new
business has the -Funny Boys" ,
classified as pelt pals. They’re
peddling Chinchilla skins, enclosed’
in gold candy boxes sounds kinds
shady to me.
SUN AND SNOW combined to
rosy up the cheeks of Gammy Pies
June Periera and Shirley Meyerwho spent Easter reprieve with
their backs in the sand at Santa
Cruz and their heads in the snow
at Badger Pass. The gals were
surrounded by miscellaneous male
mashers, including Bud Butter held, Ed Miller, Dick Driscoll, and
the aforementioned glorified peddling dun of Dickinson and Piotti.
DELTA UP AND ONS Don
Wacker, Johnny Benson and Bob
Tschantz combined talents to gist,
the Balboa bathing beauts a had
time. while Pi Kappa Awful,
George MacDonald, George Patterson. Tom Burch and Rill Hatch
spent Santa Cruz Sun Time in a
great big fog.
TWO WORLDS MET to es
change girlish gab as Nlardyn Vasaw entertained an exchange student from Holland nn h11. Marilyn’s fellow A (1 Pi-ites met at the
El Prado Room of the Plaza Hotel
in ’Frisco to give it the "social"
routine. underlying cause for the
get-together was birthday of Marilyn Ahlenius. Meeting for the fete
were Phyllis Raef, Heiurette Lloyd.
!CHICKEN
.1
EARLE,
da Flippo
shell, in a

ARSENAL
Ai k (UP) Mrs. Glenfound five .22-caliber
chicken gizzard.

Ruth Sun nal, I. ail,: lb 1 n (.Th
hers.
ATTRUTIVE ADDITION to
campus rui-ups this quarter is
Marian Swanson, who’s been student teaching tor past quartet The gal a, cracioA in the hones
that is, and may he seen
’round on a s:cnis-sen antique, hand
Painted pos., -tick ’-ti le canc
of her dister.
OT MAJOR Ginn Gordon. an
Alpha Flea hs affiliation, is set-100Sb
ep.iarmg tor life in a ne.srbs nut house been seen Viet.% sag
lotza movies ’bout crackpots it
is-centrics.
TELT VS11,41PPY are the Happy
Kappy Gams the gals have lot
their masisit. a tour-white-footed
Shepherd answers to any fern,
nine %%Instil,. Finder return to 1:,.
KKG house and make life bright.r
Ion 1;0 guil snho miss the patter
of puppy paws.
A VIGILANTE PATROL S.. it mg hired by A Chi Ohs, ue
The dimpled darlings wanna know
who doused their house after setting fire to their snimmin s.-i
a moot nuestion.

If your

malie-up is not

you should be
coming to the

becoming,

MERLE NORMAN
Cosmetic Studio

A free

demonstration with

make up for that
beauti4u1 natural complexion.
Make your appointment
now ... Cell CY 3-5616
proper

68 S. Second Street

FRESHMEN
SHOP THE UPPER-CLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
E

KNOW AND STOCK

\ Ell

I D

USED

BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE IF WE’RE WRONG OR YOU CHANGE COURSES

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando
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Stolen Stuff
Spartan Dail\ Exchange Page

Pick-Ups On:
!I Of ase flip A Duquesne (Ton ersity article actually
Id’ 11\ .11111 ,1/11eIII.

pound of anti-tireek Colas Nu,
The %filer sais that avail%
MOMand that TI ponads of this .. "by
arousal out last sear
111..11mA to grasp tluit ephemeral
ftelf-nlyted isidepenit. fits in AY
e Allrel render reaction- The were potts b asking render%
to imagine it. tuatara’ qualitt sport rsents would take out if it
i he pan-peopte.
aereal
candv-addict, Henn iityM: a Sagebiush wort, tells id a
ti
star -old boy holding up a Nevada unisersity student lealfeklaiseh
o it h a 22 ntle
n rents front lite till for a candy ERN.
jumar wanttil
students disarmed the kid and. found the gun %as unloaded
W. uouldh v.. let him quilt, the (..ands. Better to hese’ iblesaei

Stuff Stealer
Like many thles
we hamsaere careful alx.at what 00
lift. That goes for the material
%MI might read on this page.
Dirt stuff st
on the
asstitnption that pretty nearly
erobrad,’
heard about it. If
yineie meter done anything but
bear about it-we suggest that
you go to a gas station where
the man’ll be glad to sell you ii
eopy of "Toots and Casper."
Nell try to get the stuff too
want. Strurtise criticism, de or
CYO, will be wk.-kerne. If yogi
yearn to get a newspaper of the
college you used to attend, or
couldn’t get into. just 1:111114c1.04n to the spartan [tails of tiers and arsk na>arls anyone.
others ore located
"(he
in a nundesenpt leagth of building% bet 14 eel) thus men’s Aisil
women’s muscle parlors,

Grammar Griper Gripes
Latin Leaves sem Limp
(Thk fear,, was oriole., by Bob McG-roor of Arizona Ste* colleye s
Sea.. Pels
Rebellion is brewing in English higher echelon, prov;ng you and
I are not so dumb as we thought.
Hitherto, arid yet, a college English department has been a
Rebellion, and yet, a college nglish department has been a
compulsory mechanism for befuddling you and me with stuff like
Tense, Mood, Person, Number, Case, Degree, and God knows what atl.
Rut a sour note has crept into
music.
Nowadays
is heard a symphony of yak. which
translates that our grammai: is a
:muddle of hogwash and a mistake.
Back in Shakespeare’s time,
(This story h faclued frons thif protS say, English was going
Sovtlifarn California Doily Imiern.)
Or, Ludwig J. Marcum., proles- gret- Th4.11"ne tong-nosed, un-

-Thought Blinded
I’rofesmir Fails

graminatical

sor of German and philasophy.. enTtnYe
g1 a hold of a
walked from "darkness into light" ’ LatIn 7,4 r a mm a r and slapped
into the same straight
English
yesterday, but had a harsl time
jacket.
doing it.
nearly
f4xpisies why
Explained Dr. Marcum.:
the past
must have been thinking! evorything written in
’ tklit 1,10
reading, is unand
about the philosophy lecture I was! SW yea^ worth
AIMMUM.S.111,
to gne in Mudd hall. I left- my,’ readable.
(awe . . . came down the stairs, 1 Alio they point out. WRITTEN
Soots...* Crtfoesi Pail7 Trojan.)
4searn roa copped Go.
(nor
I and took the shortest route out ENGLISH ,has got lost Ii am
Claik, assistant tool. ssur of EnzIrsh. sarted blueberry pie (-4
And
he
SPOKEN ENGLISH.
of the. building.to ta.. ILL.:mein, shalt shay class, durtrtg a final esamination.
AMERICAN L A NGU A GE has
I ’ire I. teveulks received a letter from a woman in Minn*, Ind.. .1011tils Sa
Theo it happened.
beim going under its own steam
tie I 4-4 ipa for the pi,
were
-The
seri .
students
1
Nazis iftiolr-piecip canon born tto
since the Pilgrims played hookey.
nier."
h,
said.
i
picked
Inc
"The
’, Daily Californian’s, Staid Wallet.)
.
Except for the difference of i uP and 1!!!!1- in. to the iwaltit . that first, cussed, se-It -appointed
(144,4 sc.414. Jan De..C14 da0crIke. the 4:airnpus tiernpost Grier A. cotton* ,
n os - V.O.,..prs- I
Iowans in achieving their aims! "erlie-Engtish granutiarian tried to twist
Trojonimod 1.. now brae:, st I on its eat by a contrtnersY over the’ I Christianity and Communism an. j Dr. Mareuse had- faJlen jhrough
our lingo to fit Latin rule. This
nal it ot lal i, ol, merits of ihe eidlege magazine ’Atattiptts’’.
i indistinguishable, said Ow i g h t !a class window.
was riditdlotm since the ordinary
Srarrst Mott cartoone4 Mel Sliestack’s 1951 t alendar was consid- i iNakitt. prore,a0c or political sci.
Latin verb had about 300 differSome Trojans thou it that Shestack 1 fillets. Friday.
eyed -ries er hut not but,’
ent forms.
others called him a genius !!
re esball it little 010I4 di 4111114.! xperience
Addressing a meeting of the In- ,
No wonder Latin is drad. It
flase girl said, - tr, a senior. I bate realli come to appreciate ternational 1.tmeheon group in the .
committed suicide.
atendar. Perhap. I naiad base byes, shocked if I or’, Y cottage, Waldo said that the idea ’
-.Inst... I.
Menlo college Ian institution : The r.ramrnarians. playing God
a freshman but lour sears on thin campus h.., .. tatiniii me to Like that religions and ideologies exist west of Alvisoi, via its Oak and with English, ignored the IanIs thing in my stride. separately, Ls one (A two VlitiPh Acorn, is having audience trouble. guage. They pussyfooted around
held fallacies. The other, which
Seems they had a matinee and with principles and preterits, inrts (towel-matt. SE City college s paper, lots shrunk to a foul derives front the first, Ls that . popcorn crowd that catcalled and venting new confusions until they
Story to se.. this happen to such a consistently ex- Christianity’ and Communism are laughed as student thespians went couldn’t even understand each
4.11111i s
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Ring Team Leaves
For PCI Tourney
By JERRY THOMAS
Regarded as the nation’s top boxing team in dual competition
by all learned ring authorities, the San Jose State college squad
leaves today in pursuit of additional glory, the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate title.
The annual ringfest is scheduled for tomorrow, Friday, and
Saturday in Sacramento’s
auditorium.
Spartan Coach Dee Portal. a
full team of eight varsity boxers.
AsSigldh CM:eh Jim Nutt, a trainCr, and two assistant managers
wilt leave’ Mrs’ afternoon. After
W
motoring to the State capital. the
local contingent will check in at ,
the Senator hotel, headquarters
tor tire affair.
A two-run rally in the first of
Pacing the Raider hopefuls is the eighth gave San Jose Tech
Mac Martinez, defending PCI high school a 7 to 6 win over the
Prs-lb. champ and current Spartan freshman nine in the loNCAA title holder. Shoulder to cats’ season opener yesterday’ af’shoulder with the Ceres’ contri- . ternoon.
-bution to perpetual motion is j
The high school lads combined
Captain Al Tafoya, one of the a double, a walk and a "fluke"
main threats to 130-16. laurels,
single to push across the winning
Anything hut a darkhors.- is run. A late rally in the last of the
Jerry Stern, the Spartan 133-1b.’ eighth by the froth. fell shorts
boker. Surprising everyone hut:
Catcher Picone led the tstiners’
his mates and coach with the im- attack with two hits including a
ptessive showings made against circuit blow. Second Baseman Ron
the nation’s top lightweight,. the Palma collected two hits for the
lanky fotyner National Junior col- Spartahabes.
lege titlist may have an opportunPitcher Farrenti was credited
ity to gain another crack at Gon- with the win and relief hurler
saga’s Jim Reilly, The Bulldog Coffee was given the loss. John
copped a split verdict over Stern Oldham started the game for the
Saturday in Spartan gym.
frosh and was relieved in the fifth
Ditto for SJS’s Nick Diez. The inning. Oldham was ahead five to
popular
163 -pounder
Eli ’ three when taken out and looked
held
Thomas. Gonzagas PCI and na- J good in striking out nine Tech
tional champ to a draw Saturday batsmen.
The Spartababes looked a little
and would like nothing better than j
. rough in spots but Coach Cureton
have another chance.
’Jack seheberies, unbeaten was impressed with their perSpartan heavyweight; will face forrnance since this ’.as their first
a group of talented mite/nen in ’ game.
j
The Frosh meet Palo Alto high
his qUest for glory..
sCtiotil therebest Friday after Johnny Johnson will carry.
’
local hopes in the 145-16. division. Minn.
Under Portal’s guidance, Johnson:
has trained and improved to such
an extent that he must he recognized when middleweight honors 1SJS
are considered.
Billy Mendosa will represent
Bill
San Jose State in the 1.55-1b:Over
The San Jose State college ten classification. Portal., light heavy’
will be Darrell Dukes. Both menjnis team embarks on a busy week
figure prominently in the Spar- j of tennis, meeting an underdog
I Hartnell college team at Salinas
tans’ try for western honors
A newcomer to the PCPs, tomorrow afternoon.
The local racket wielders topIdaho State to be precis.% has
caused Portal to shake his head pled the Panthers 9-0 in a season
more than once this past week, opener, but the Spartans expect
The Bengal. boast the only . trouble from an improved Panther
other unbeaten boxing team in ’ squad tomorrow.
Coach Ted Mumby will keep his
the.natlon plus four Inter-mountwo aces, Butch Krikorian and
lain champs,
Tourney officials and yariousj ("let Bulwa out of the Hartnell
coaches will roll the dice tomor-j matches. The Spartan court men row morning to determine the. tor said the two veterans will he
ready to face Modesto Friday and
three-night pairings.
"How we do up there oat be San Francisco State Saturday,
decided on the luck of the however.
I San Jose will meet the Pirates
draw." Portal said yesterda,.
He said that his boys are no on the Modesto courts and the
doubt the best in the country in ! Gaters at Spartan village.
Joe Dawkins and Don Gale will
dual meets but in an affair of
this nature a team with a few j hold down the first two singles
given topnotch stars readily can ; berths against Ilartnell but will
drop back to their regular third
take home the team title,

Frosh Downed
.1
13 y Tech 1110In Opener, 7-6

1

Favored
Hartnell

Swingers Eye
Lost Honors
Spartan golfers will atter
recapture the Northern CA.
Intercollegiate golf champ.
at Pasat iempo. tomorrow. F.
and Saturday.
The locals held the NCI Crin 1918 and 49 but lost it to C
fornia last year.
Under the tutorship of
Walt McPherson, the local
man squad is led by sophorr
Ken Venturi, one of the r
promising collegiate golfers in tr,
west. Venturi, who hails from
San Francisco, will be one of tt.
favorites to cop individual honors
in the single play on Friday and
Saturday.
California contains 19 cities
with 50,01)Q or loose population.

The slogan of Fort Worth. Tex..
"Where the West Begins."

Sporran Nine
Mule Rugged
..trizona Today
By HAI. BORCHERT
.% I/avid versus Goliath match
- on tap for today and tomorrow
As the Spartan horsehiders tangle
with the highly touted Arizona
university Wildcats. Game time is
3 00 p.m. at Municipal stadium on
xi
ith
days.
Coach Walt Williams will call
on Righthander Ray Jacobus for
mound duty today and Southpaw
Jim Collins is slated to go tomor. .

and fourth spots when the locals
meet Modesto and SFS.
Other courtmen making the trip
to Salinas include Bob Phelps. Bob
Slover, Don Straub and Phil Latimer.

STUDENT TYPING
TERM PAPERS TYPED
Quickly, Accurately,
Dependably
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Carlson
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
PORTER BLDG
RM. 467A
CY 5-3707
ArOd y

SECOND ST. & SANTA CLARA

We Have Special Student Lunches
Delicious Home Cooked Dinners
Home Baked Pies and Cakes

Our prices fit your budget
6.30 A, M. to 10:30 P.M. DAILY

DUTCH MILL
Union
Across from:Student

SPARTAN’ DAILT

Spartan Natators Cop
Close- Meet From ’Cats
In one ot the closest meets of I reest I,, :).; seconds. ,-dging Jan
the season, Coach Charlie Walk- McPherson at Arizona
Total results were: 300-sd. meder’s San Jose State college swim
ley relay Art/0’1a I Miller. Es )en.
team nipped the visititai .stiigona
alcilliirson, 3 14 I. 220-yd. freeuniversity mermen 44-31. last sty II- 1)ink!110,1’
Millovich
night in Spartan pool.
tST.. Fong I 5.11, 2,33.9;
Postal tSJI. .Mclanson
Coital Charles Ottai Wildcat. treesty I.
A Aly ord SJ t. 23 7. raving :
’ will got another elmaite for a
deft I SJ
Illowman .S.10, Rittenwin this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
house tA.. 256.15 points; !00- d.
la
The Spartans vaie paced
reestyli Smith IS,! 0, McPherson
’Captain Dick la.tcdelf, who took .A,. Postal I SJ t. 37.2; 200-3d.
la first in the low -hoard diving, backstroke: Lebedeff fa:a I, Miller
event and later edged out An- i tAt, Filler iS.11, 2:32.1; 200-yd.
:
; zona’s Charlie Miller in a nip-and- breaststroke: Evjen tiVe Monier
tuck battle in the 200 -yd. back- . A’, Peak I !..4.10, 248.3.: 440-yd.
j
treestyle: Millovich MI i . Siherstroke, timed at 2:32.1 seconds.
The final score uas derided Is stein 4A1, Smalley (Sat. 3!40-3;
J the last event, the 400 -yd. tret- 400-yd. freestyle relay. San Jose
’ style relay. -which was won hy State IA ly or d. Keil. Postal.
locals Fred Alvord, Chet Keil, Smith. 3 51 3.
. Fred Postal. and Garry Smith, in
3-51.3.
Spartan Base Ntillos kit swan,
second fel Wildcat Rill Oink The San Jose State college Ski
meser. who captured the ’It’ll-sd
’earn took a second place in the
freestyle race in 2:33.a. ’slum
Giant Slalom race al Donner Ski
Fong of 5-115 placed third.
himself. Ranch Sunday. accordme to Dan.
redeemed
Millovich
however, by winning the 440-yd. ny Hill. SJS athletic mays dJi,efreestyle in 5:40.3. He was closely.,1"The Spartans a ert headed by
pressed by Arizona’s Lou Silverthe i kikland Ski club, uhieh
stein,
Garry Smith turned in his best copped both indnidual and team
’true of the year in the 100-yd honors calitortna !dared third

The Wildcats were ranked as
one of the ,best nines in the nation last year with a 27-4 me ord in regular season play. They
lost to NC AA champion Texas
wok ersIty in the disisional piss offs.
Arizona got oil to a good start
this season winning six straight
betore being upset by COP 10-3
on Monday. Previopsly Ole Vildcats had knocked off UCLA twice,
San Diego State, and Colorado on
their western trip.
Pacing the Wildcat attack will
he catcher Lloyd Jenney and
shortstop Chet Vasey, who were
’selected on the divisional AllNCAA team last year.
Brad Tolson, who non 10
straight during the 1950 season,
is the top pitcher on the club.
Ile is hacked tiv Bobbin Risher
and ( a Wain Dick Corrigan.
Itelieler TH./spy is also a top
moundsman.
Alt hough Wildcat Coach FA Sancet lost scveral men fio,
year’s team, he has 11 I.
lettermen and has added ;
sophomores and transfiTs to bol
stet- the team.
two
dropped
Spartans
The
straight to Fresno State over the
week -end and now have a 3-5
record and hope to upset the ’Cats
to even the record.
Starting for the Spartans today
will he Frank Padin, center field,
Joe Bonfiglio. left field; Captain
Walt Johnson. catcher; Andy Miller, right field: Tom Burch. first
base: Clarence Camara, shortstop.
Dirk Lane, second hasp; Bob
Glaves. third ham.: and Jacobus.
pitcher.
Coach Williams plans to ii’..’
Dean Giles at first hese and
Gerry Nelson at the kevstone
sack in Thursday’s contest.
Giles is rounding into shape
after doffing his basketball uni- ’
torm earlier this week.
Con Maloney, capable righthander. ;will be ready for duty
should Jacobus and Collins need
a fireman.
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